Abstract-As the abundance of web services on the World Wide Web increase, designing effective approaches for web service selection and recommendation has become more and more important. In this paper we focus on an approach dynamically offering services that fit the end-users' interests. To this end, we present a hybrid approach, coupling pure and classic collaborative-filtering methods and a semantic content-based method. On the one hand the former methods are used to automatically recommend services depending on other similar users, based on profiles, preferences and historical experience. On the other hand our semantic content-based approach performs Description Logic based reasoning on semantic descriptions of services, in order to analysis semantic similarity of services. This approach further restricts the potential results and then ensuring a semantic recommendation of services. Finally we discuss its advantages and weaknesses.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Semantic Web [1] , where the semantic content of the information is tagged using machine-processable languages such as the Web Ontology Language (OWL) [2] , is considered to provide many advantages over the current "formatting only" version of the World-Wide-Web. OWL is based on concepts from Description Logics (DLs) [3] and ontologies, formal conceptualization of a particular domain. This allows us to describe the semantics of web services, e.g., their functionality in terms of input and output parameters, preconditions, effects and invariants. Such descriptions can then be used for automatic reasoning about services and automating their use to accomplish goals specified by the end-users including "intelligent" tasks such as selection, discovery and recommendation.
Due to an increasing presence and adoption of web services in the Semantic Web, appropriate and effective approaches for discovering, selecting and recommending services are required and key to satisfy the end-users' interests [4] in a personalised way. We focus on Service recommendation, defined by [5] as the process to automatically identify the usefulness of service categories in a given situation, and then proactively discover and recommend services to the end-user. Here, Service recommendation is viewed as the process of Service selection augmented with end-user behaviour analysis to achieve relevant and accurate service suggestion. There are three main and distinct approaches for recommending services (or any other item): collaborative filtering [6] , contentbased [7] approaches, and their hybrid-based version.
On the one hand collaborative filtering-based recommender systems suggest to end-users services that other (similar) end-users interacted with and appreciated in the past. Therefore, the recommendation is depending on the similarity between their profiles, preferences, interest and past rankings (or ratings). Such approaches have the positive effect to increase the serendipity in the sense that they may recommend completely different services with respect to the services the end-user has already interact with in the past. However, such a behaviour could be inappropriate in some contexts, for instance, where the end-users are not inclined to interact with services achieving total different functionalities they used to interact with. In addition, collaborative filtering-based approaches have the drawback (also called Cold Start problem [8] ) of requiring to gather and to analyze a considerable set of end-user's interactions before being able to infer the implicit similarities among users and to provide recommendations.
On the other hand, content-based approaches reduce both latter drawbacks by analyzing the content of services, actually their characteristics such as their functionalities. The recommendation is then based on this analysis which aims at inferring similarities among services. In this direction, different levels of similarity among services' descriptions have been studied i.e., from syntactic to basic semantic based methods. While syntactic-based approaches have limitations to suggest high quality of recommendations [9] , most of the semantic based-approaches [10] recommend services on basic subsumption-based ordering of their functionalities. However, the latter approaches focus only on standard semantic reasoning (i.e., subsumption) to infer semantic similarity, then reducing the accuracy of the recommendation. In addition, similarity between other main parts of services' descriptions (e.g., their preconditions and effects) are partially, or even not considered.
In this work, we suggest to unify pure collaborative filtering-based techniques with a semantic content-based approach to both i) reduce the impact of the cold start problem and ii) improve the semantic accuracy of services' recommendations. To this end, we exploit a semantic similarity measure, introduced by [11] , and already applied to address different tasks such as services selection for their composition [12] by comparing services descriptions. Contrary to the latter work, a complete specification of services description has been considered to address possible different levels of recommendations. In more detail, the semantic similarity of services' contents are computed through a non standard DL reasoning, aiming at evaluating the common descriptions rate of their functional categories, functional (input and output) parameters and requirements (preconditions and effects), all described as DL concepts in a domain ontology. This will ensure to provide end-users with recommendations which are semantically similar to services previously used.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section II we briefly review i) semantic web services, ii) semantic matching types and iii) DL-based common description. Section III introduces the semantic similarity measure for content-based web services recommendation. Section IV presents a prototype implementation of the unification of pure collaborative filtering-based techniques with our approach to recommend services, Section V discusses related work, and Section VI draws some conclusions.
II. BACKGROUND
In this section we focus on semantics of web service (we will assume without loss of generality that each service refers to a single operation) by reviewing i) their descriptions, ii) the basic semantic matching types used to compare them, and iii) a non standard DL reasoning to infer their common descriptions and differences.
A. Semantic Web Services Descriptions
The formal model required to represent semantics of a web service s is defined as a set of semantic attributes: i) its functional category F(s), ii) its functional parameters i.e., inputs In(s), outputs Out(s) and iii) its requirements i.e., preconditions P(s), effects E(s), all provided by a domain ontology T through semantic annotations.
The particular ontology T , which is based on the DL ALE [3] , is part from a larger pair T , A . T and A refer respectively to a Terminological Box (or TBox i.e., intentional knowledge) and an Assertional Box (or ABox i.e., extensional knowledge) in DL systems. In the following, we will focus on the TBox T , that i) is used to annotate service descriptions, and ii) supports inference on these descriptions by means of DL reasoning. Fig. 1 shows a fragment of an example TBox T .
According to this model, semantic web services require input parameters to be processed and preconditions to be satisfied and return some output parameters with some effects. In addition a (meta) semantic description related to its functional category is attached to each service, enabling to reason on its functionality and disambiguating services with similar functional parameters. The OWL-S profile [13] , WSMO capability [14] or SA-WSDL [15] can be used to describe such services. Example 1. (A Semantic Web Service) Suppose a service s 1 with its semantic description in the TBox T (Fig. 1) . s 1 is defined with the NetworkEligibility as functional category , which, starting from a Phone Number, a French Postcode and an EMail address (as inputs), returns the Network Connection (as an output) of the desired zone. Such a service required, as a precondition, the owner of the Phone Number and the EMail address to be the same. Finally, the service joins the returned Network Connection to the Phone Number as effect.
B. Basic Semantic Matching Types
Given the definition of semantic web service, recommendation systems may suggest services, which have been consumed and well rated by similar end-users, based on their semantic similarity e.g., in terms of their functional parameters, categories and requirements. Such semantic similarities can be judged using a matchmaking function Sim T (sd i , sd j ) between two semantic descriptions sd i , sd j (referring to any attribute of service descriptions) encoded using the same TBox T . The matchmaking function Sim T goes beyond the commonly used Exact matching type and covers the four well known matching types [16] plus the extra matching type Intersection [17] :
• Exact (≡) If the concepts sd i and sd j are equivalent concepts; formally, T |= sd i ≡ sd j .
• Intersection ( ) If the intersection of sd i and sd j is satisfiable; T |= sd i sd j ⊥; • Disjoint (⊥) Otherwise sd i and sd j are incompatible i.e., T |= sd i sd j ⊥;
Example 2. (Matching Type)
Consider the service s 1 in Example 1 as one of the top rated service of a given end-user. Consider another service s 2 (see Table I ) with SlowNetworkConnection as the semantic description of its output. The semantic similarity of their outputs can be valued by a Subsume matching type since T |= N etworkConnection SlowN etworkConnection with respect to the TBox T in Fig. 1 . Therefore, the service s 2 , with a more specific output, can be recommend to this end-user.
The function Sim T enables finding some levels of semantic compatibilities (i.e., Exact, PlugIn, Subsume, Intersection) and incompatibilities (i.e., Disjoint) among any independently defined service descriptions.
C. Common and Missing Description
Computing the matching type between semantic descriptions can be completed with a more detailed information: the DL Missing and Common Descriptions [12] .
On the one hand the computation of Missing Descriptions is done by exploiting a non-standard DL reasoning: the difference or subtraction operation [11] for comparing ALE DL-based descriptions, thus obtaining a compact representation of the metric:
which refers, with respect to the subdescription ordering d [18] , to information required by sd i to be semantically closer to sd j . This defines all information which is a part of the description sd j but not a part of the description sd i . In case T |= sd i sd j , (1) refers to information which is required by sd i to be similar sd j . The Missing Description (1) is not only necessary to explain how two descriptions are different, but also why they are different and how to make them (semantically) closer and even similar. On the other hand, the DL Common Description of sd i , sd j is:
(ii) their Least Common Subsumer [19] lcs i.e.,
which refers to information shared by sd i and sd j . SlowN etworkConnection\N etworkConnection (due to subsumption) i.e., ∀netSpeed.Adsl1M ∃netSpeed.Adsl1M (Figure 2) .
The Common Description of the latter descriptions is defined by their Least Common Subsumer, which refers to the information shared by SlowN etworkConnection and the description N etworkConnection i.e., lcs (SlowN etworkConnection, N etworkConnection) i.e., N etworkConnection. In other words both descriptions are N etworkConnection.
The DL intersection between the description N etworkConnection and the Missing Description SlowN etworkConnection\N etworkConnection i.e., ∀netSpeed.Adsl1M ∃netSpeed.Adsl1M is of Exact matching type with SlowNetworkConnection i.e., perfect semantic similarity.
III. SEMANTIC CONTENT-BASED RECOMMENDATION
This rate estimates the proportion of descriptions in sd i and sd j which are in common. The higher the better is the similarity. The expressions in between | refer to the size of ALE concept descriptions ( [18] Table I . According to (3), the common description rate of the output parameters of s 1 and s 2 i.e., q cd (Out(s 1 ), Out(s 2 )) i.e., q cd (N C, SlowN C) is defined by:
where NC stands for NetworkConnection. 
B. Matching Quality Definition 2. (Matching Quality)
The Matching Quality q m between two semantic descriptions sd i and sd j is a value in (0, 1] defined by Sim T (sd i , sd j ) i.e., either 1 (Exact), The discretization of the matching types follows a partial ordering [20] to compare and value the semantic similarity of services descriptions at matching level. Such an ordering is based on the binary and logical implication relation of Intersection from i) PlugIn and Exact and also ii) Subsume and Exact. These matching types are not all mutually exclusive, but our focus is on measuring the best achievable quality. Therefore, we assign the first matching type which is satisfied e.g., Exact rather than Plugin.
Example 5. (Matching Quality)
According to the Example 2 and Definition 2, we have q m (Out(s 1 ), Out(s 2 )) i.e., q m (N C, SlowN C) is Contrary to q cd , q m does not estimate similarity between two descriptions but gives a more general overview and level (discretized values) of their semantic relationships by means of the subsumption relationship. We focus on a more abstract view of semantic valuation by introducing this criterion. As the common description rate, our system advertises the matching quality of different descriptions of services by pre-computing them [12] .
C. A Combined Quality Model for Semantic Similarity
Given the above quality criteria, the semantic similarity of semantic descriptions sd i and sd j can be defined by:
where sd i and sd j can be respectively any semantic attribute of service descriptions i.e., In(s i ) and In(s j ); Out(s i ) and Out(s j ); E(s i ) and E(s j ); P(s i ) and P(s j ); F(s i ) and F(s j ) of services s i and s j . By considering this quality model, we aim at evaluating the level of semantic similarity between two different services descriptions. In case some semantic attributes of services are defined by multiple semantic descriptions e.g., In(s 1 ) and In(s 2 ) in Table I , the value of each quality criterion is retrieved by computing their average. This average is computing independently along each dimension of the quality model.
Example 6. (Multiplicity in Attributes Description)
Suppose the input parameters of s 1 and s 2 in Table I . The semantic similarity of In(s 1 ) and In(s 2 ) is defined by the quality vector q(In(s 1 ), In(s 2 )):
i.e., (1, 11 12 )
In k (s i ) refers to the k th input parameter of s i,i∈{1,2} .
In case the number of semantic descriptions are different between attributes of services, only comparable (in term of subsumption) pairwise of descriptions are considered.
The quality (5) for semantic similarity can be generalised to any pair of services s i and s j rather than to any pair of semantic descriptions (or services attributes) as:
where ω l ∈ [0, 1] is the weight assigned to the l th service description attribute and l∈{F ,In,Out,P,E} ω l = 1. In this way preferences on quality one some desired service attribute can be done by simply adjusting ω l e.g., the functional category of a service could be weighted higher. Finally, the results returned by (7) Table I . According to Examples 4, 5 and 6, we obtained respectively q m (Out(s 1 ), Out(s 2 )), q cd (Out(s 1 ), Out(s 2 )), q m (In(s 1 ), In(s 2 )) and q cd (In(s 1 ), In(s 2 )) . The other quality of services descriptions attributes are computed using the same process along F, P, and E (see Table II ). Finally, by means of (7) 
IV. ARCHITECTURE AND IMPLEMENTATION
Our technique of "semantic content-based recommendation" is implemented and integrated with state-of-theart filtering techniques-based approaches. We describe the prototype architecture and discuss the extension of the basic collaborative filtering techniques we have suggested to deal with semantic similarity of services descriptions.
A. General Overview
The prototype architecture (Figure 3) consists of four main state-of-the-art modules, namely i) the Collaborative Filtering module 1 (based on Taste, an extensible framework that implements many recommendation algorithms available in literature) which is the core of the recommendation system, ii) a Monitoring and Management infrastructure (using Active BPEL 2 ) responsible for tracking logs and behaviours of end-users, iii) an EndUser Behaviour Correlation Analyser which estimates the relations between users and services by examining the enduser rates (on services), history e.g., actions performed by end-users (through analysis of logs), and iv) a Semantic Reasoning module (DL reasoner Fact++ [21] ) responsible for specific DL inferences such as subsumption (e.g., matching quality), difference (Common description rate). In addition, a pool of (SA-WSDL) semantic-based services (based on the Minimal Service Model 3 ) are stored in a RDF 4 repository [22] . Their descriptions are based on an ALE TBox (formally defined by 1100 concepts and 390 properties). The users profiles, required to evaluate similarity between end-users, and preferences (e.g., ranking about services) are described with RDF based FOAF 5 . Finally, our architecture is extended by our Semantic Content-based approach, responsible for computing and ranking semantic similarities between services using (7).
B. Limitation of Pure Collaborative Filtering Approaches
In a nutshell, the pure collaborative filtering-based approaches aim at producing personal recommendations of web services by computing the similarity between profiles, behaviours and preferences of different end-users. To this end, they simply requires the reference to an active enduser (i.e., end-user expecting services recommendations) and the latter personal information as inputs. Then, the personal information of active end-users' neighbours are jointly considered in order to identify the most appreciated services (using a ranking). From this set of services, the ones that the active end-user has not yet interact with are recommended. Most of recommendation systems exploits such end-users similarities in terms of their personal information to select and then recommend relevant services. However, as mentioned in Section I, such systems may recommend completely different services (in term of their functionality) with respect to the ones the active end-user has already interact with in the past.
C. Our Integrated Approach
Towards the latter issue we suggest to extend the previous approach by also recommending services based on the semantic similarities between their descriptions and the services used by similar end-users. To this end, our recommendation system requires the reference of an active end-user (and its personal information) and some services she used to interact with in the past as inputs. Firstly, our approach considers the neighbours of the active end-user by computing similarities between different endusers personal information. Then, services manipulated by similar end-users, except the services already used by the active end-user, are ranked depending on their semantic similarity (by means of the Semantic Contentbased Approach introduced in Section III) with services the active end-user used to interact with. Finally, the top k services are then recommended to the active end-user. Therefore, the active end-user of our platform will receive simple and intuitive indications about potentially useful services, without having to deal with any configuration or data request. Our system analyses the end-user actions and interests, giving back the most suitable suggestions.
Even if we focused on coupling both collaborative filtering techniques and semantic similarities for recommending services, it is straightforward to adapt our approach in order to consider only one of the previous approaches.
V. RELATED WORK
The recommendation approaches [23] are usually classified into three categories: collaborative filtering [6] , content-based [7] and hybrid approaches. [24] extended this classification by introducing demographic, utilitybased and knowledge-based approaches.
Among these approaches, the content-based and the collaborative filtering approaches are the two most famous recommendation approaches. The content-based approach recommends items (or services in our context) similar to those the end-users appreciates (or used to interact with) with in the past, based on the item's characteristics such as their content while the collaborative filtering (or enduser based) approaches recommend to end-users the items liked by other users, identified to be similar, say because of similar profiles, preferences, interest and past rankings (or even ratings). Our work presents a comprehensive study of how to provide accurate recommendation by systematically combining the (semantic) content-based method and a classic collaborative filtering-based method.
There is limited work in the literature which employs semantic content-based methods for web service recommendation. Indeed, there is no real semantic analysis of similar contents but rather enhanced syntactic comparison of contents [9] . However, the recommendation systems should benefit of recent results in the research area of semantic computing such as DL reasoning [21] , [18] , [19] and semantic similarity measures [25] .
Thus, we suggested to enhance the recommendation systems with non standard DL reasoning on services contents i.e., DL difference [11] . However, other approaches such as the i) difference operator [26] or ii) Concept Abduction [27] can be used to compute from a given description all the information different (and so similar) in another description. On the one hand (1) is a refinement of [26] 's difference that considers the syntactic minimum ( d ) between incomparable ALE descriptions instead of a semantic maximum (ordering according to the subsumption operator). The result of the former does not contain redundancies and its result is more readable by a human user. On the other hand concept abduction considers ALN DLs. [26] and (1) perform an equivalence between two concept descriptions (T |= E sd i ≡ sd j or E sd i ≡ sd j sd i ) whereas the concept abduction computes a subsumption of concept descriptions (T |= E sd i sd j ).
VI. CONCLUSION
We introduced a semantic content-based recommendation system that provides end-users with recommendations about semantic web services that could be of their interest. To this end our approach suggests recommendations of services by combining state-of-the-art collaborative filtering approaches (based on similarity in the services' usage) and a semantic content-based approach (based on the semantic similarity of services' contents).
Even if our approach is appropriate to recommend services in an accurate way with high level of semantic descriptions, there are some issues regarding its scalability. Indeed, the DL reasoning part is the most time consuming process in our architecture. This is caused by the critical complexity of q cd computation through DL Difference, LCS and subsumption (even in ALE DL). Indeed, deciding subsumption in ALE is NP-complete. There is a tradeoff between semantic expressivity of services descriptions and quality/relevance of recommendation.
As future work, we expect to perform experimentations on real-world applications to consider complexity vs. usability, and to optimise DL reasoning to scale up the overall process of recommendation. We also plan comparative experiments with other discovery and matchmaking approaches [28] to evaluate services similarity. It would be also interesting to further explore more refined recommendations by considering i) specific tasks and goals the end-users expect to achieve, and ii) the current context.
